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Environmental Archaeology
MACROFOSSILS

Herbaceous plant 
remains
Wood/Charcoal
Insects
Molluscs
Bones

MICROFOSSILS

Pollen
Diatoms
Phytoliths
Ostracods
Foraminifera
Intestinal parasites

Soils and Sediments



Problems in PX are often down to poor 
practice on-site

It is unrealistic to separate PX from EX 

Receipt of buckets should not be the 1st encounter with a 
site, although in a busy commercial unit it inevitably often 
is.

Ideally at least one of the environmental team should be 
involved in the formulation of the research design. 

They would have then visited the site early in the 
excavation process to design a sampling strategy – which 
would have been written down and discussed with key site 
staff .



Training is required!
The site visit is important 
because although sampling 
guidelines are available, each 
site is different and sampling 
has to be specifically tailored to 
the site itself. 

Students are not necessarily 
familiar with environmental 
archaeology – many graduates 
have had minimal contact with 
enviro. archaeology during their 
degree.



SAMPLING
“ At one extreme one may 

encounter a multi-stage 
probabalistic sampling 
strategy while at the other 
one may encounter the use 
of the term to refer to 
collections of muddy 
objects in plastic bags”

Clive Orton (2000)– Sampling in Archaeology. 
CUP.

NB If sampling strategy isn’t integrated into the research design and constantly 
reviewed, it is likely that the wrong samples will be taken and the right ones not 
taken.



Snails – taphonomic and 
interpretative considerations

Some snails burrow
Some shells are more 
robust than others
Snails in fills may come 
from a range of sources –
slumped sides of features, 
dumped material etc.
Some snails will represent 
the local vegetation but 
others may live in the pit 
and so reflect only that



Oak pollen

Off-Site Sampling
As long as the sequence is 
datable and can be tied in to 
the archaeology.

Provide a clear sequence 
unaffected by issues such as 
dumping and recutting

Often very difficult to 
achieve in developer funded 
archaeology

Possibilities for research 
collaboration



SAMPLES MUST BE:

• Of appropriate size to answer 
the question

• Of sufficient number to answer 
the question

• Of sufficient temporal and 
spatial resolution to answer the 
question

• Appropriately documented, 
wrapped, labelled and stored.



PROCESSING

Mechanical flotation 
(siraf-style tank)
Bucket flotation (hand 
flotation)
Paraffin flotation
Wet sieving

If samples taken back, can also be processed swiftly on 
excavation budget, allowing similar decision making 
processes.



Residue sorting can be very expensive – sorting can take far longer than processing, so there 
is a need to control costs without biasing results. Again this requires experienced and 
focussed staff – otherwise a single sample may take days to sort – with every little 
unidentified frag being removed.

Or, it can lead to large quantities of unsorted but rich material being stored and escaping 
through the post-ex net through lack of funding or time.

Residue 
Sorting



A specialist

One of the main problems in post-ex work 
is the use of poorly trained specialists 
Problem of lack of accreditation in 
environmental archaeology
AEA need to try and act with IFA on this



Evaluations: some issues
Rapid turnaround – often 3 weeks
Very limited budgets
Very small numbers of samples
No consensus on what level of reporting is 
required – despite  EH and AEA guidelines
Staff often junior (no time/budget for 
experienced specialists)
Poor integration with excavation report
Archive reports invisible



Assessment: Common problems
Inconsistency in approach
Sample size too small – assemblages not 
interpretable
Not all samples processed
Site records poor
Samples not stored properly – dried out or 
degraded
Specialists given insufficient site information
Spot dating and preliminary phasing not available
Specialists not sufficiently experienced



Site liaison: What specialists 
need to know

Why samples were taken (what for) and 
where from. Potential date (or do you need 
a C14 date?)
How much we can do for your budget
A bit about the site - and any questions you 
might like answered!
Details of the sampling and processing 
strategy.



Framework Archaeology 
T5 Freeviewer
Author: Niall Donald

Framework (Oxford/Wessex 
partnership) freeviewer

Developed by Niall Donald  
GIS based digital mapping 
system tied in to databases 
which allows specialists to 
view sample distribution (by 
specialism), context info. and 
sample details. 
Aids communication between 
different communities of 
archaeologists – obv. Incl. 
specialists, and helps rapid 
analysis of material.
Eventually will allow the 
reader to do the same thing.



Waterhole 695001

Sampled for pollen as well 
as plant macrofossils



Give access to site records



Analysis: Common Problems

Phasing incomplete / changed
Incompatible methodologies between assessments 
…or sites
Insufficient background information provided
Lack of related information eg. from artefacts
Difficulty of accessing both published and grey 
literature
Appendix syndrome



Bristol, Finzel’s Reach
Urban sites can be 
especially challenging 
because deposits may be 
especially rich and include 
mineralised as well as 
waterlogged and charred 
material. 

The analysis of samples 
from these kinds of sites 
can be very expensive.



Bristol, Finzel’s Reach: indicator 
group approach

At Finzel’s Reach we will be using an approach 
developed  by staff of the former Environmental 
Archaeology Unit some 20 years ago.

Involves looking for indicator packages of 
insects/plant remains/bones etc. to better understand 
deposit formation and  provide information on 
habitats, environment, industry etc. – eg. looking for 
packages which denote stabling waste, kitchen waste, 
floor sweepings, tanning, wool processing and so on. 
Also involves   semi-quantitative scanning rather than 
sorting and counting.

Obviously if this type of approach is to be successful 
then each specialist needs to know about other 
material extracted from the same feature – regular 
dialogue between specialists is essential.



Conclusions
Need to train staff better

Need to integrate reports better

Value  experienced specialists

Environmental archaeologists need to 
communicate better with the rest of the 
archaeological community


